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BUSINESS OF 1883.
iTORONTO SHOE COMPANY. |

“HEADQUARTERS
■ walks the deck and the able editor has J___ A EM*TAFSASIBi—

the haunted, distrait look of a lost dog in j lS _____

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

-•"ill Dark Rays.ln Cam
One of] the strangest occnrrenci 

ever happened in the history <> 
ada was what has beeen always 
as the “Pheno&ienôn of lblU.” i 
morning of Sunday, November i 
the sun rose upon a cloudy sky, 
assumed, as the light grew upc 
strange greenish tint, varyingun 
to an inky blackness. After a 
time the whole sky* became t 
dark, dense black clouds lillin»1 

mospbsre, an 1 there followed -a: 
shower of rain, which appeared 
something of the nature of soa 

, ami was found to have deposit** 
settling, a substance in all its? qi 
tesembling soot. . Late in tlie aft 
the sky cleared to its natural 
and tho next day was fine and 
On the morning of Tuesday, th 
heavy clouds again covered tli 
and changed rapidly from a dec-): 
to a pitchy black, and the 
dstasionally seen through thet 
sometimes of a dark- brown; or 
chrthly yellow color, and again 
orange, and even blood red. The 
constantly deepened in éoloi 
density, and later on a heavy 
seemed to descend to the earth, ï 
day became quite as dark as uh 
femora increasing and diminishir 
fit folly. At noon lights had 
burned in the court-house, the 
and public offices of the city, 
body was more or less alarme 
many were the conjectures as 
cause of tho remarkable occii 
Tii'o more sensible thought tl 
wen»? woods .or prairies 
somewhere to the' west ; otbe 
that a great volcano must have 
out in the province ; (fall others a 
that our mountain was an ex tine 
about to resume operations, andt 
of the city a second Pompeii ; tin 
editions quoted an old Indian

VendM to the oepabll>-y of Lord Dufferio to 
grapple with the Intricate problem* with 
which he la sure to be confronted In so het- 

•erogeneoua a oonntry a*India. In regard to 
the question of dealing with Russia in her 
advanoee toward* Afghanistan, the new 
viceroy seems singularly happy in the 
possession of a private secretary who has 
devoted six years of special study to the 
Muscovite empire. Mr. Wallace’s first 
successes were the result of his work on 
this country, and he is known as having 
been correspondent at St. Petersburg Jfo 
the London Times during Lord Bufferin'* 
ambassadorship in that city. So tha*f 
what with his own knowledge of Russia, 
coupled with that of his aecretary, the 
proper method of dealing with any aggres
sive policy upon India's northwestern fron
tiers will be speedily denned.

HE TORONTO WORLD.

strange street.

The Product» of Natural. Gas. I The boot appointed bar In northern part of
From an open letter on “Natural Gas city. Choicest liquors and elgars. Billiard

Welle," In the January Century, we quote j *n“ 5001 ru0II“- ____ l_ 216

the following: “Thet products of natural 
gas are numerous. The most Important- 
thus far are lamp or carbon black and car
bon points for the electric light. There 
are ten carbon-black works in operation, Yonge street, opposite TeaapouMabect 
making 3000 pounds of black per day. At H°n is ”n exyi,itton 0f itself, worth travel- 
a remote point, in Armstrong county, Fa , ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade, 
a Boston firm has large works, locally Open from 8 a-m. until midnight TURN- 

as ‘the mystery,’ on account of the I BULL SMITH, Proprietor, 
ey with which it Is conducted. Here I MAY’S CHICAGO RESTAURANT, 
mobo tUs Klonlr anil ih igRnnnfifiA(1 finlor. I 146J Bl-i’oÔt \YffBt»

% «trilBC Iiwif»»»'l\
;

OKPICBl 18 KING 8T. BAST, TORONTO

KIMliraSS KATES 1
One Year.............*8.00 I Four Months— It00
81* Month»...,.. LM I One Month......... 28

No charge tor city delivery or postage. LSnb- 
sorlpttons payable In advance

The following figures are taken fiom the 
Government Blue Books, and show the hand
some growth regular Life Insurance is making 
in Canada.

t
WM. J. HOWELL *48 YOnge street

|)E»r IN THE CITY.

So ;r
ADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL Depos’t

at
Ottawa

COMPANY.
ABTEBTISUG KA1 It

fob at oh ubb or irotirxRBtLi 
Ordinary oommerolal advertisement! 8 cent».
Monetary advertisements..............L 16 cents.
Financial statements as reading 

matter ..»•%% •••••• a*
Amusements 

Condensed advertisement, a' cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 88 oe. ta. 

special ratee for contract advert- monta, 
or reading notices, and for preferred r sittona.

Address nil Cense mnleatlon. i THE 
WOKII». Toreato.

a LADIES’AND DENTS' RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, i*725.000
51,000
75,407

365,000
95.540

109,822
60.000
91,780

1X1,900
60,4110

140,500
170,000

JEtsa Life...........
Canada 
Confedt
Equitable, N.Y.........
Life Association......
London St Lane... .> 
North American... ."7 
Ontario Mutual
Standard ....................
Sun, of Montreal....
Travellers..................
Union Mutual..........

Life..
eration246 1known as ‘the mystery 

score ......................
they make the black,and it isanpposed color 
ing matter also, from the gas. At Stnart- 
son furnace, in the same county, is another 
‘works’ where the carbon points are made.
Both these works are guarded, and a 
stranger is not permitted to be about them.
A'number of persons are experimenting 
with the gas, with as many different ob
jecta in view. It is impossible to learn 
what has been accomplished, as they are 
qnick to see the advantage of keeping 
secret any discovery,they may have made.
What the future
would be difficult to foretell. Natural gae 
springs are known to exist in many parts 
of the-United States. This would seem 
to indicate a wide distribution of it. In 
August last a large well was struck at 
Crestline, Ohio, whioh may open a vast 
territory. Where gas may or myy not be 
found Fan only be determined by the drill, . day and nlght_ j 

may influence the mannfaotnr- j Meals from 5c up, 
ing interests of the years to come depends 
upon its supply."

O-- l«tcents. 
.... 10 cents. American and Canadian Mill Prices.r>

H ►"3
L- OPEN d£Y AND NIGHT.

I A first-class Meal ;for 28c. Meals at all 

hours. Good accommodation 
_______________ for travelers.
j^ABKET HOTE I,

OCR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.

5* <8 I

bo
XTO

ÿ LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S FANCY SLIPPERS, M

09

9?W. I. MACLEAN. 246

THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 25. 1£81.« The extraordinary increase in the ÆTNA'S 
business throughout the Dominion is an evi
dence that it meets a public want, viz.: Life 
Insurance of the host select character, 
furnished by means of annual cash dividends 
at net cost price. Every Policy now being 
issued, after three years is NONFORFEIT
ABLE by its terms, and INDISPUTABLE 
AFTER DEATH. And every poli, y issued in 
Canada since March, 1878, is thorcsitchly 
secured by the deposit at Ottawa, which is 
not a mere license fee of *50,000 (as in the case 
of Tsome companies), but the full GOVERN
MENT RESERVE, increasing from year to 
year, as each additional premium is paid in. 
Nothing like being sure. For rate tables and 
other information, apply to the undersigned.

BUI
Computing the duties of a navy by the 

amount of coast line to be defended, the 
British fleet should number more than

-to1Christmas Day.
After all the basis of all Christmas fes

tivities is sentiment. The origin or origins

O
V discovery.they may have made. I Jgrt&SU TSWSKWttS 
e future of this wonderful fuel is I 25c. Five tickets for $ 1.00.

o \BEST IN TORONTO, SEE THEM.
| double that of France or It^y, and four 

* of the festival are lost sight of. V\ e do yme8 0f Germany, taking into oonsid- 
not keep it as we do Dominion day, for in
stance. Nor can it be regarded as a mere 
day of recreation and cessation.from labor.
The essence of it U sentiment. It is a

■
—. McKinnon, Proprietor.«« .eration, that is, only tho coast lines of tho 

mother countries, And yet the difference 
between the number of heavy-armored ves
sels in the British navy and the next most 
powerful, that of France, is only fifteen 
ships. Another noticeable point is that 
while the sum expended, by England on her 
navy remains almost precisely at the same 
figure at which it stood nearly a quarter of 
a century ago, the great continental pow
ers have, within the same period, increased 
their naval exjfenditure by about one- 
third.

onery andQlltlLSItat End CoufecM

COME-AND SEE FOR YOURSELF I 1 fli , mav or mwv not be Onr variety of Cakes and Confectionery. Our 
' ” ' Restaurant is run on the American plan. Open

Meals or lunch at all hours. 
Oysters a specialty.

239 KING STREET EAST.

yearly exacerbation of emotion, of feelings 
which have been worked up on purpose to 
be let off on each coming 25th of December.
This pervades all onr various ways of cele
brating it, from the pompous “ A merry 
Christmas to you, gentlemen,” of the supe
rior official, through all its grades down to 

, the soenes enacted beneath the mistletoe.
And what a blessed thing it is to know 

that even now in this day of what Carlyle
would call profit-and-loss philosophy, Women's franchise in England is prob- 
when the touchstone of well nigh every- ably merely a qneAion of time. The calm 
thing is its money value, that even now ! way that conservative body, the house of 

mankind throughout Christendom can once lords, regarded the subject during the die- 
a year join in the expression and enjoy- cussion of the redistribution bill, was sig- 
ment of genuine sentiment; can rise above nificant. Lord Carnarvon expressed the
being mere calculating and money-making opinion that the time must soon come _had the gall 40 complain o’ anything since, 
machines and act upon the dictates of the when the question would have to be seri “sj* of 03 had » CMnP on the mount=Dg

ously considered,and Lord Denman actually side, in which we hibernated, as ’tware, all 
moved an amendment to the effect that the winter long. Nothing to do but eat an I prietor.
. .. . ____, , : ___ , j. . sleep and play keards. The first day of TITHE KltlHAKDSVN MOUSE,- —k » -■ £pm.a=«ho5est==w,s,bm,.

you know. We war all pretty well heeled, I Every modern convenience known to the 
hevin* cleaned up <®ood at the end of the I hotel world. A few rooms vacant for board- 
seal on. Ez there’d been trouble in the er, aml famihgL^S^t ^rs paas toe^dooro 
camp the previous winter on account of cigore ajway8 in 8tock. 
borryia’, we all solemnly agreed that the | 8. RICHARDSON, Proprietor,
limit should be $10, except mjiok pots, and . rjpHE cuirEBtov WINE VAULT# 

man got busted nobody was to lend 1 ^
The third day we stiuck a big I

How far it
VALENCIA RAMINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,

SULTANA RAISINS,r CENTS PER LB,
CURRANTS, 5 CENTS PER LB,

LEMON PEEL, 30 CENTS PER LB , 
Ale, Porter, Wines and Liquors. ctT. . 1

246

WM. H. ORR,Q'COIIOI HOUSE.
' 94 FRONT"STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET. 
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

I
The Best ComhUiatlon.

—The best combination of blood cleans
ing, regulating, health giving herbs, roots
and barks enter into Burdock Blood Bit- . Boet Brandg ^ Ir;8h ^ 8ootoh Whisky, 
ters—a purely vegetable remedy that Rasa Ale and Guinness’Stout on Draft Every- 

diaeaèee of the blood, liver and | thing first-class._________________ 246
Q'CONIOK IIOI-F,

197 and 199 King street east

Importer dt^Dunville’s Irish whisky and 
Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

wereGeneral Manager,
TORONTO.

. '85

cures 
kidneys. life Insurance. 46

WALTER ' GRANT.A Montana Man’s Gold Winter.
From tho Chicago Herald.

“Cold weather has no tdtrors for me no

ovin- -.to iju-j.-.i a iijU înuian pr 
—tha^onc. day the Island of M 
wasWbf destroyed by an partir 
and eoréq even.'cried that fl* woi 

. abord to coma to an end. Abontthe 
of ti e afternoon a great body of 

-v Ee pted to r sh-anddenly o- e ’ th 
»___ard the darkness became that of 

and hush for a moment 
succeetfls4, and thon one .of tin 
glaring flashes of lightnmg'evet 
flamed over tiic country, uçcod: 
by a clapjOf .thunder which 
stake iha city to its foundation 
other farine followed, and then 
deluge of i min of the samejeoa] 
sooty nature' at,that two days ^ 
Af her that it appeared to grow bl 
but an lihlir later it wâs as dark : 

’ Another ni- h of clouds came, « 
other viÿd dash of lightning, 
was seen to strike the.spire of ! 
French Parish church, and to ph 
onsly about the large iron cross 
summit before descending to the ( 
A moment later camp the climax 
day. Every bell in the city su 
in ng out thy alarm of fire, at 
affrighted citizens rushed ontfroi 
houses intcythe streets, arid mad 
way’in the gloom toward tho ( 
cn;ii the Plane d’Armes was c: 
with people, their nerves all m 
by the awful events of tlie day, 
at. but scarcely daring to approa 
strange ^siglit before them. T 
above end around was as black 
but right m (toe- spot, in mid-air 
them, v.-as the summit of the'spu 
theilMitriitig playing about it, i 
like o :Hin. 1 drecti y the great iro! 
together with the ball at its foot] 
the ground with k crash, and wai 
«nod to pieces. But the darkes 
co nes jiidt’before tho dawn. T; 
a- -dye ; rmlually1 subsided and dfi 
tfn people grew legs fearful afed rj 
to theiv herpes, the real night ca 
everything-was bright and clear, 
wntld xvns as natural as before 
phenomenon was noticed in n gr 
less degree from Quebec to K 
and far into the States, bat S 

Rli seemed its centre. It has ne 
1 boon explained. i'

As Fury Writing leaped

Many centuries before Ohri d 
loft writings upon the papyrus, I 
our name, paper, is derived. Th 
which was revered as sacred by 
Egyptians, grows abundantly ill 
streams and marshes in nppci 
and Syria.- Bruce found! it : gr<
tho Hirer Jordan, and noticed-a 
fact, that it always presented tl 
angular side of itsjp-ar-abaped 
tho swat current. I Tho stem is, 
ten f ci high, two inches- in dl 
and crowned with a fringe of 1 
leaves, which circle a blossom oi 
Spikeh t"i. Bencttt.hthe 
which envelops tho root-stalk 
flark-greoa pfaut lie other ,i 
wliicli are very truusparent. ■ 
when split into thiii leaves and 

„thc sun, were glued togat r*am 
bits roll of papyrus, on 
th i an cent writings im omc 
us. This paper was boiii flex 
durable. Specimens from Pon 
bo seen in tho mqsenm at Naj 
the . ftftii century papyrus» p 

.which many Varieties Oxist- 
’ largely manufactured at Ale 
au-.l ranked high in the con a 
nations. Its use continued-un 
srv-On or eight centuries agi; 
“ Paper : lU Origin and. hui 
Ci-ns. E. Bolton. ."

I spent one winter np In the >more.
mountings thet was so awful I’ve never 138 York Street, Toronto.Business of all Companies in 

Canada Last Year :
Premiums received.. ..
New Insurances issued.
Total business in force.

JAMES NEALON, Manager. 246
TV088IN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
IV are given to those requiring board for 
toe winter at the Roesin House; engage 
boo-t now open. MARK [H. IRISH, "$8&sSu

Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Year :

Premiums received............ ;.............. >10,918,486
New insurances issued........................ *52.735.561
Total business in force.....................*197,746,013.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRADEment
Proheart.

And what" pleasing forms it takes : the 
most casual acquaintance comes at Christ- 

tide to be classed amongst onr friends ; 
the family tia is strengthened: not only 
between the members of one family but 
also between distant relatives ; to say 
nothing of other ties suoh as the scenes 
beneath the mistletoe bespeak.

XYktit kindly and delicate forms of ex
pression it uses : the genial greeting; the : 
unexpected gift ; even the Christmas cardA 

each has an extrinsic value that owes its 
existence to the day.

And all this, let it be remembered, is the 
outcome of the system the birth of whose 
Founder Christmas day commemorates. It 
it a festival unique in its refined and 
moral character.

Who can estimate what good has flowed 
to mankind at large by this yearly cele
bration of the birth of the most beautiful 
character earth has yet seen ?

Bull uour Presents at the SHISS'V"?ELD UOTj >"IS. Twenty qfcu. 
rent, discount fur Carii Gold and Silver Jewelry, iVaVhaTVm^ 
tt'atches, Diamond Solitare HarPhigs, Irene-: Brioa-Hrac Finest 
assortment Marble Clocks, all Prices Ito tyers <6 Sous lable ond .

Dixon & Hons Silv rw <re Reduced Prices

farther to be noticed that a peer openly in 
favor of such an innovation, viz. Lord Salis
bury held that this was not an appropri 
ate time for the introduction of such an 
amendment — probably for the sake of 
avoiding any obstacles to the passing of 
the redistribution bill.

mas seeip '

Toronto Branch Office, Mail Build'g. Pocket Cutlery.
Harked ini Plain Figures with 2()per cert discount. •216

DAVID BURKE, ROBINSON & BRO.if a General Manager.
him.
jack pot. I went in on two pa’r and filled I 
with kings up. But Wils Robison started I 
with two queens and got t’other two, an’ I 
laid me out completely. Took my last I 
cent—fr#ze me out so thet I couldn’t put I
BaVaTft*2îtaw**™
oeat, Thar wan’t no usé kickin’, so I jest 
turned in to watch them play. Day after 
day and night after night passed with them 
makiu’ the rocks clatter an’ mo siltin' 
back in the shadows lookin' on. Imagine

ï jy-nsg wtuarx-as
body to talk to,nothin’ to do. I was an out- I Restaurant in the city illuminated by Electric 
cast-, a poor, miserable good-for nothing, I Light, 
a-pinin’ for a mouthful in sight o’ plenty. I 1 
had jest one hope left, an’ thet was one o’ 
the others Would get friz out, too, an’ then 
him ah’ me could play a little side game 
all by oursel ves on tick to be settled in the . 
spring But nary one of’em got busted. VV'K^dWeUto^o?«(S^U ; to^gtly^ 
They d put up their last dollar many a I a0Tated and re-furnished throughoi t. The 
time, but 'tw&s jest my infernal luck thet I œet <me dollar per day hotel-in the city. J, J, 
the short man would win and bo able to I f AMK80N. Proprietor 
v-tay in th$ game. 1 talked of committin’ I == 
u'cide, or of goin* off and losin’ myself in I 

a blizzard, bat they wouldn’t take no sort | A 
o' pity on me. The Rhyme of the Old
Sailor,what I used to know by heal t back in i Notice l8 hereby given that a DIVIDEND of 
the States,; kept runnin through my mind I FOUR PER CENT, upon the capital stock of 
—1 Alone, alone, all, all alone—alone on a I this institution has been declared for the cur- 
wide, wide sea.’ ’Long in the for? part o’ ^a^r
February 1 got desperate an started o^ I ----------
through-the snow for Helena. I was half | FRIDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF JAN. NEXT, 
crazy, I was. Hadn’t no sort of ide. where Tranafer rkK)l^HI be closed from the
1 wasgoi.e between the storm and the I j,,h 0f December to the 31st of December, 
things wlm ;un through my brain I was I both days inclusive.
’boa: gone. The wind seemed to whistle I W.N. ANDERSON,
‘liaise yet, rai»e- yer,’ an’ the big trees General

. sung. ‘See yer, see yer,’ an’ the big stones 
tumbling down the mounting side ’peered 
to cry out ‘Go yer ten rocks better, pard— 
ten rocks better.’ I wandered ’round for 
three,day»; 4n’ nights, half-frozen and half- 
starved, clean ofi my base au’ nigh done 
for gen’rally. ’Spèct I’d a-died hadn’t I 
come to a camp wnqre a lone miner lived.
He took me in, thawed me out an’ asked 
me to play "poker with him. Then I 
to straighten out—but ’twar a close
a mighty close call. I Great Xmas Sale of Fine Furs«

‘‘Thet, étranger, is the reason why I I During the next two weeks we will offer 
never complain of old weather. If I live I special inducements to all intending pur- 
te be a thousaiT years old the coldest I chasers of holiday presents. Immense stock 
winter in1 fall mv\ refiord will h» I to select from, consisting of Ladies’Shoulder" , * * j my . record _ will be I Uapc8 Dolmana aDd Sacques in S.8. Seal, Per-
ohefc one When I got froze out o the game I 8[an Lamb, Beaver and A*trachan of the finest 
up at Grizzly B’ar Gulch. I quality. Ladies’ fine Caps in great variety.

Gentsf Fur Overcoats and Gauntlets : Seal, 
„ . _ M „ . Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and Astrachan

Rtarrh—A New Treatment. I .laps in latet-tstyles. Bear, Alaska Sable and all
•Perhaps the most extraordinary success that I other Fur Trimmings in hand, and cut to order 

has been achieved in modern science has been ^%arie°yand“dtetrom pri5£
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. I Parties attending the convention will find it 
Out of 2900 patients treated during the past I to their interest to inspect our stock before 
six months, fully ninety per cent have been I purchasing elsewhere. A call respectfully 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none | solicited. No trouble to show goods, 
the css startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
beneflttcd, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally
believed by the most scientific men that the I ■■ ---------------------------------------------

&eihhti»sucs;¥rr“n at once JUST RECEIVED,hi» cure to their extermination; this accom-| ^ ’
plished, the catarrh la practically cured, and . T.„. Oinnioaiment. nfthe permanency is unquestioned, as cures | A Large consignment or
effected, by him four years ago are cures still. in , , «-ii i.jn
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca- I iTTlQil 0 IÏPlÜM'PQÎDfl rlOHOlT 
tarrh in tills manner, and no other treatment I 1 dliilul U UuluUKeVuli JLlulluJ i 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of I
tho remedy is simple and can be done at home, I ALSO
and the present season of the year is the most 
.favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. .Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 26

%

JAND LEADER RESTAURANT,
If the Philadelphia,Record is correct, 

Richard A. Proctor, the “noted” lecturer, 
has made another slip, which smacks of his 
usual sacrifice of the accurate for the mar- 
vêlions. “The fears expressed by shine 
astronomers,” he says, “that our earth will 
be damaged by comets are not altogether 
groundless. It is possible that a comet 
may whisk its tail over this world and 
brush us into space.” Now, if our memory 
rerves us, Sir Wm. Herschel—not Sir John 
ibis time—declares that comets weigh 
prooably not more than a few pounds at 
most, probably but^i few ounces, and this 
he supports by proving the extreme tenuity 
of the tail from the fact that the star 
Arcturus was once distinctly visible when 
covered by this prolongation.

LOWNSBROUGH & GO. 15 KING STREET WEST.
Corner Leader Lane and King street, 

H. E. HUGHES.
Exchange & Stock Brokers,

28 KING STREET EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 246

y
SPECIAL SALE OF135

IMPORTED TROUSERINGS!69 KING STREET EAST.

25c. DINNER ..SUPERB FRENCH PATTERNS. AT! FROM 12 NOON TO 2 P.M.

S. CORRIGAN’S.1 STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Huy and soil on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

s
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK. 

EAGLE Sc SUTTON, CATERERS.
Twe Cent Meals.

Of all countries in the world England is 
the place for fads. They ate generally in- 
tar fating ones, however. One of the most 
so was that of discovering the lowest pos 
eible margin of subsistence. Oue physi
cian publicly stated that he saw patients, 
walked some fifteen miles every twenty- 
fona hums, and transacted his daily busi
ness on a diet which coats him something 
Ike sixpence a day. Another tried to 
bring it down to threepence,if We recollect, 
but the last heard of him was that he was 
in the doctor’s hands. A really practical 
experiment has lately been made,however, 
in London, which has been the outcome of 
the bread reform league. It is to raise a 
fund for providing the poorer classes of 
eohool children in the metropolis with 
p rony meals. These meals consist of either 
b -sins of bread and milk, or of cups of 
o icoa, each with two slices of buttered 
wheatmeal bread, or of oatmeal porridge.

It is said that any one of these formed a 
suffi aient meal for a child, and that, on 
the calculations of an expert, it was found 
that they could be sold at an actual and by 
no m^ans small profit.

Pauperism, fortunately, is not so rife 
amongst us to occasion any resort to suck 
shifts as two-cent meals;- Nevertheless 
these experiments may give us a hint on 
the prépara-ion of cheap nutritious and 
palatable meals.

Merchant Tailor. 122 Yonge Street.
Cleari. a Prices, from $1.50 uj. See them Selling Fas 

Peif.d Fit, assured.
216 STOCK EXCHANGES,COOPER Sc DONNELLY. PROPRIETORS. 46Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bonvht for oaeh or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.
36 TOiieSTO STREET.

The Patent «tiding and Adjustable Reading, 
Writing and Music Ilesk

When closed in the form of a book occupies 14 x 65 inches. Is 
readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chair or any 
artice of furniture, and is indispensable to invalids, students, trav- ' 
elers or musicians. PRICE S3 50-

i t Judging from the size of the meetings 
held the masses are not very much excited 
upon the tax exemption question. Per- 
haps the question is too practical for that. 
If it were a matter of booming some poli
tical partisan with an ax to grind the en
thusiasm would slop over and maybe turn 
to beer.

Éi"
-lie Canadixn Bank of Commerce.

DIVIDEND NO. 35.

%». J06: 2E3 3E6 3?%,
Member of Toronto Stock üicàangei

British America Assurance Buildings,
Burs and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
ana Debentures. Orders from the oonntry will 
receive prompt attention.

Designer, Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Fumiturs.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont, j
Good Agents Wanted in ill i arts of the Donjinion.Richard Coyle, the Connecticut fresco 

painter, dead from the degeneration of hie 
bones to chalk, must have consumed too 
much city milk. What a prize he would 
have been to some of the economical trias 
tees of a rural school section ?

The duke of Argyle’s subjects in the 
island of Fife seem to have a good deal of 
Irish in them, as Ms grace has sent for the 
army to collect his rents. A good many 
respectable Britons are of the opinion that 
the employment of the imperial army and 
navy in the collection of exorbitant rents 
from impoverished peasants is a mighty 
small business. The duke may temporarily 
succeed, but ultimately he will have to 
follow the example of Crockett’s coon.

mnmmmnmmm
INTERNATIONAL

MANUFACTURERS STINSON’S GOAL]- Manama-.
; Toronto, Nov. 25th, 1884.

BR

AND INVENTORS.
AGENCYi

Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont. AND WOOD DEPOT. ,
HR

. .. New articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States orsri Best long Beech and Maple (dry) delivered <o any part of the 

citv ; also all kinds of c’AK«t and SOFT t OAL at lowest rates. - 
Wood eut and snlit by iteani. Foal delivered in hags if regnired. ■; 
A trial order solicited. Orders promptly delivered. Telephone 

€o;ri mnnieation.
OFFICE'- : 10 King street east, Cor. Adelaide and Victoria 

sis, ,9#> S'e-ranley street, 474i Yonge street.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
lions.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous bupiness attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terras reasonable, Correspondence solicited
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

/

brbwi
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The electors of Lennox have knpre fun 

>nd profit out of politics than most people. 
While a contest for the house of bommone, 
the third in about two years is pending, 
Mr. Hawley resigns his seat in the legis
lature to keep ont of reach of the courts. 
The corruption down, there ie not confined 
to either party. The Lennox elector sells 
his vote to either whig or tory with de 
Ughtfnl impartiality. He seems to think 
that is what his vote is fur.

PITTSTON COAL itchKflzznrd v Cycle ie
Squthern D.-.kola lias for many months 

been knoc'.-ing &$ the door of the union. 
When the republicans had the power to 
a imit her, they failed to do so, partly be
cause they did not need her, and partly be 
cawsu they could not agree as to the spoils 
whi.;h the creation of a new state always 
calls into existence. Cleveland’s elec
tion has shown them thut they do 
nn#d her, but tfeii ia just the 
reason why the democratic majority in 
congress don’t want her; but they are 
wiilii g to compromis- and split Dakota if 
the republican senate will split tt 
H*ate of Texas, which has more than twice 
D akota’s population, and is democratic 
away up in the thousands. Thus the 
matter sta; ds. It is a deadlock between 
the Dikota blizzard and the Texas cyclone. 
W;; presume that the result’ will be the 
si me ai follows the collision of an irresis
tible force with an immovable body.

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
Windsor, Ont.

Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry landing■ i
DIM",

101 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
cash for all

J. Au J. CHRISTMÀS & NEW 1 EAR'S PITTSTON COAL is universally acknowledged to beN.B.—Highest prices paid in 
kinds of Furs. y Fruits, Spices, etc. Fearman’s Hams and 

Bacon, Pickles, Sauces. Jams and Jellies. 
Patent Process Flour. Sugars, Teas, Coffees. 
All fresh, good and cheap.

240 UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY. ,r

LAWSON’S ITALIC WAREHOUSE, -iby any other. Our shed.*-', which are the
J^A.B.CFXIS ? law o

are now full of I he best quality of this Coal, all fresh mined, 
which will be delivered in the Lest possible condition. We 
guarantee satisfaction in every respeer.

Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

The prudent people who keep much 
money in their houacb as a reward to rob 
bera for torturing and murdering, them 
have been h^ard. from again. Wjo admit 
that the bank cashier is somewhat 
tain, but he never um>« violence to his. 
victims.

!
509 YONGE STREET. 246

Ar'e.hiM Ward ia a Slew
Among tjja-tSountiess good; s 

tribatedjfefArtomus Wsbsd is o 
-the advice lie gave to a

■»

XMAS PRESENTS
e vastf uucer-

toils c
ràilroérl conductor soon after ' 
TluVi oa i was in a wretched <j 

the trains consequently we 
a blrEnomenally low rate o! 
Wlfeu tlie conductor was pmn 
ti-'tet- Artom'ds remarked..“B 
raiiro d conlpaify allow passe 
givelit advice if they do so in ar 
manlier ?' Tlie conductor r< 
gruft Vnva that; he guessed so.

ttitiiuti w«iut on, “it occurre 
tliGt it would i>e wjsll to detach 
catcher from tthe front of the ei 

A Jiiivh it to tho rear of the tra 
you bce we are not liable to ox 
cow, but wliat’s to prevent a rr 
ing into this car and biting a 
ger ______ [<[ |_______

Successful experiments in j 
ing the oiectric light to great 
l ave been utade in connection 

: • Turin Kleatricai Exhibition. A 
‘ mach j.c of <>() ‘liorsi:-power4 

a current which was- simu ! ; 
’«voatby s-tvcral electric- light 

! liprcaiTovdt a circuit oi about

Sir R. Burnett’s English Malt 
^.Vinegar.

Hymn Books, Bibles and Prayer Books in 
great variety for Xmas Presents at’it
JOHN P. M’KENNA & CO.’S, anThat Philadelphia M’ornan who tiusted 

in faith rather than medicitie, and went to 
her reward accordingly, might have acw- 
hined the two and have Had a sure thing x>f 
it. It requires a gocra-dcal of faith to 
trust in medicine.

EDWD. FIELD, 78 YONGE STREET.

HEAD OFFICE, 20 Kiag St. WestüIim iHim.
From the January Century.
“ ‘He cometh not !’ she said.”

He never cime whose step and loving call 
1 waited long to hear.

But thou hast come, last Messenger of all, 
A friend well nigh as dear !

ESTABLISHED 1868.
OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street. 

Do. 630 
Do. and 
D6.
JJO.

91 BLEEKEB ST. TORONTO,
South of Wellesley street

» Queen Street west.
Y A HD : for. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 
do Cor. JHagara and Donro Sts. 
do. Fuel Associat ion, Esplanade St., near 

. Berkeley Street.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley 8to.. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class
meats always on hand.

SVFamilies waited upon for orders.

46
I «r.I llvirrrlti's Governor-General.hip
Tun Indian papers speak hopefully, 

though Riiardtdly, of Lord Duffsrin’s com- 
Ir.g administration, and most flatterii gly 

of the noble carl and his stiff and espe
cially i f the private secretary, D. Mac- 
k nziri Wallace. The Madras Mail in an

A Winnipeg shop giiil—or sallcelady__
married a young Englishman whdewerked 
in the city cewi.re, and the young man bar- 
just come into a fortune hf S75,00p Ket p 
an eye on the sewers, gi.is Ti.cro may be 
thousands in it.

weregain’ -Tlie Outaiio Mutual Life
i^^r'hapef^»tln Valn,inva,n I ASSURANCE COMPANY.!

1

: r - :: JOHN TEEVIN.Draw closer, oh, thou voiceless Guest and 
pale.

VV hose drooping torch bums low :
Thy face is hid. but through the sombre veil 

Thine eyeV dark light I know !

Dominion Deposit $100,000,
Largest (Amount of 
Possible Çutlay.”

- ■article on the new viceroy’s staff quotes the 
( ’IV wiog passage from the I»bt mentioned

OUR MOTTO—“The 
Assurance for the Least

Here is another outrage for the Globe. 
Hess ot Lis tow tl, a tbiy M. TP, is 
shipping large qasnti i«|s of furniture to 
British Columbia.

Nay. closer still !—I yearn on brow and heart 
Thy cool, strong hand to reel :

Fevered with wounds, and throbbing With a 
smart

Thy touch alone cairheaL

go wVh joy ! Lead me to him at last,— 
How dim the path and lone— V 

Him. whose far footsteps, ec^^ng through

Haro never met mine own.

geutlem «r.’d work on Egypt and the Egyp
tian oafs’. n - 

I^ord I). MUaipICo.,For actual results the Ontario stands un- 
surpassed. It is the People's Company, owned 
and controlled solely by and in the interest of 
the policy holders. Now Is the time to take a

T. W. SMART, Gen. Agent 
Office—14 Adelaide street east

J. F. BRYCE, |Thiis arc. t lie pc» r 
used to

rin had in fact not only confi
dence in h*.;8ulf but he displayed also the 
eqdally n • 8$ ry talent of mspiring confl- 
d'.uce tu bers. Kyeryône who conversed 
with him—a> d no one who had the siightsst 
claim t<> bo liali-ned to, was ever refused an 
interview—came a*'ay with tho conviction 
that behind that courteous manner and atm- 
sb e :

: t rat if

people ou the Pacific cpiut, who 
buy red wo ,d lurciturie in s<.vn F

Successor to Hunter & Ca,

PHOTOGRAPHEIrar.cineo,
restricted in their makkt-te for .the beut tit 4

29, 31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST., 
Miow Case Manufacturers and 
Shoo Fitters. Door Plates and 
Window Bars. Jewelers’ Trays 
to Order.

1S7 lUn* Street West, Toronto,of vue lif Mr. Mer« dith’s supporter-. P.eiee 
tu;n on the iniligu tion L..m<body. *“

^Having l^se-: the^ehoj^ lately ^occupied by 

am prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & 

General Blacksmithiug,

J. Mr. Bryce has been studying for save 
years, under the leading photographers in' 
United States, and was Utterly Chief Opel 
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, tl ^celebrated p* 

j grapher of Cleveland, O1 ; o\ Since succee 
to Mensre. Hunter fk v /s busincae he ra

COLO, SILVER, fetCKLE AMD BRASS
----------  -------  - n-ivm _ Z/lroâHe Pkolsns ‘•fad. Direct From M

t* 'it -i; A iitecteLly. 4 6

l
_ * * * * Nervous^ debt! 

mature decline of^power 
speedily aijid permtmntfÿ 
ï, n.k, th ce letter stamps.^ 
fr; c. VYorhl’s DiepenKA<y'? M*-d 
Oiation, N.Y, t

suiile the e are a keen, many-sided, p ne 
fig intellect, and n Vcsolute imperious 

will : at ci tjionc wbo wor ;« d under liii guid- 
;i$ic<* 8001 r learnt*! by experience that u - 
«Urnea^a the velvet gluvu there was a hand of

, Easily t aught.
I be prophetic weather mugwump, who —lc it very ea^-y to catch cold, but not

fot i 3*w with ivs inir.d’a * ye a.grvt Civ i s • <* T to; cure it unless you ue^ Hagyard's
I f - « us j r-vtoi» Bslsrm, tho best remedy for all 

. ! tiiro.t, brouebial and lung trouble I,
lue su^iw cc-ughc, roUs eui eonsamptive tondsusiss.

FINE

00NÎMEFCIAL PRINTING, cor 1
V.r4*mu- ^ought to let hi. fai-iru of . 

W« 'Kav* before this expressed our doubts with a whetted icicle.
30 COLBURNE STREET,

Orders by mall promptly executed, Uf NO. # AND 40 MAOILL STREET
k ■
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Prems. 
of 1883.

Incre’se
over
1881.

8575.991 
799,824 
309,377 
302,404 
47,622 10,315

116,131 37,731
90.911 56.688

180,5 .'3, 20,070
259.2961 64 572 
171.0.15, 25,471 
117,680 22,975
113,449 18,043

*172,397
131,713
91,639
82.039
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